Royal Mile

Edinburgh

{WINGS}

{BEGINNINGS}
NACHOS £6.5
Homemade corn tortilla chips with Monterey Jack cheese, jalapenos,
sour cream, guacamole and pico de gallo salsa. Choose your topping:
BBQ PULLED PORK • CHICKEN • PULLED BEEF

regular £6 large £10
Tender & juicy hickory wood smoked, fall of the bone chicken wings,
served how you like them. Choose from:

• BARBECUE {GF
• LOUISIANA {GF
• CAYENNE MAPLE N BACON
• TERYIAKI
• INFERNO {GF
{

£5 {v
Fried grated potatoes topped with Monterey Jack cheese and pickled
jalapenos and pink onions.
{

{

BUFFLO CHICKEN TENDERS

£6
Hot n spicy strips of breaded chicken served with blue cheese dressing

{

PLAIN

£3 {GF {v
{

Naked potatoes

CAJUN

£4 {GF {v
Seasoned with homemade Cajun spices

£16
Three layers of seasoned chicken with bacon and cheese,
drizzled with Kansas style BBQ sauce and topped with crispy fried onions

SMOTHERED

{

BBQ CHICKEN STACK

{

£4

Cheese sauce, bacon, cheese, spring onions

PULLLED PORK SLIDERS

£16
BBQ pulled pork, pink onions and pickles, served with mini brioches

DYNAMITE

BRISKET BURNT ENDS

£17
Hickory wood smoked beef brisket burnt ends with sliced red onion and
bread n butter pickles on Texas toast.

SWEET POTATO

£4 {v
Cajun spices, cheese sauce, jalapenos, sriracha, chilli flakes

£16
Jalapeno and cheese smoked pork sausage, slow cooked and served with
homemade onion gravy

SIDES

BUBBA'S TAQOS

£16
Soft tacos with sour cream, lettuce, tomato salsa and cheese.
Choose from: BBQ PULLED PORK • CHICKEN • PULLED BEEF

{v

£4 each

BBQ BEANS
ONION RINGS {v
MAC N CHEESE
CORN ON THE COB
HOUSE SALAD {v
COLESLAW {v
{

£17
Sesoned bell peppers and onions served on a hot skillet with dips and tortillas.
Choose from: BBQ PULLED PORK • CAJUN CHICKEN • PULLED BEEF

{GF

{

TEXAN FAJITA

{

BABY BACK RIBS

{

SPICY LINK SAUSAGES

£4.75

{

{BARBECUE}

FRIES

Served with your choice of
fries and one side

{

JALAPENO JACK TATER TOTS

CHICKEN WINGS

£18 {GF
Slow cooked baby back ribs basted with honey & bourbon glaze
{

{

TWO MEAT PLATE

£19
Choice of BBQ pulled pork, half baby ribs, brisket burnt ends, spicy sausages or chicken wings

PITMASTER TRAY

£21
BBQ pulled pork, third of baby ribs, brisket burnt ends, spicy sausage, pulled beef

THE PIT BOSS FEAST

£36
Great for sharing. Brisket burnt ends, BBQ pulled pork, half slab of baby ribs,
spicy pork sausages, chicken wings and pulled beef

Barbecue may not be the road
to world peace, but it's a start.
-Anthony Bourdain

{BURGERS}
ORIGINAL

WHOLLY SMOKIE £10
7oz beef patty, mayo, lettuce, smoked beef brisket, pickles
and our Kansas BBQ sauce

£9
7oz prime beef patty with cheese, mayo and LTO (lettuce, tomato, onion)
Add bacon for just £1

BOOM BOOM

£9.75
7oz prime beef patty seasoned with Cajun spices, lettuce, jalapenos,
cheese, crispy fried onions & homemade boom boom sauce

BLACK AND BLUE £9.5
Cajun spiced 7oz prime beef patty, Cajun mayo, lettuce, creamy blue
cheese and topped with crispy onion rings

£9.5
7oz prime beef patty, cheese, lettuce, smashed avocado, tortilla chips
and chipotle mayo

DEATH BY BACON £10
7oz prime beef patty with cheese, mayo, lettuce, bacon,
BBQ pork shoulder, homemade bread n butter pickles

SOUTHWEST CHIPOTLE
DIRTY DONUT

£10
7oz beef patty with bacon and cheese, served in a fresh donuts,
drizzled with maple syrup

THE BIG V

HIGHLANDER

£10
Beef and haggis patty with Monterey Jack cheese, fried onions,
square sausage, mayo, lettuce

CHICKA WOW WOW

BBQ MELT

MOTHER CLUCKER £10
Crispy buttermilk fried chicken, cayenne maple mayo
streaky bacon, served in sweet waffles

£9.5 {v
Roasted red pepper, smashed avocado, Halloumi cheese,
cripsy fried onions and sweet chilli sauce

£9.75
Cajun spiced chicken, bacon, cheese, BBQ sauce, onion rings

{SUPERDOGS}

{SALADS}
CAJUN CHICKEN FAJITA

CLASSIC

£11
Mixed salad, red and green bell peppers, onion, smashed avocado,
tomato salsa, sour cream Monterey Jack cheese, Cajun chicken

£9
10” pork dog, fried onion, yellow mustard, ketchup

HONKY TONK

£10
10” pork dog, bacon, pickles, jalapenos, onion rings, cheese sauce
and BBQ sauce

BIRD N BACON

£11
Mixed salad leaves, tomato, pink onion, streaky bacon,
sweetcorn, crispy chicken and ranch dressing

PIG MEETS DOG

£9.5
10”pork dog, BBQ pulled pork, pink onions and pickled gherkins

Bubba’s favourite {v vegeterian {GF gluten free
{

2018

{

2019

{

£10
Cajun spiced chicken, jalapenos, sriracha mayo and LTO

heat level

Service is at your discretion, however an optional 10% will be added to the bill for parties of 8 or more people, which will be passed
directly to your server. Our prices include VAT at the current rate.
Allergies: Please inform one of our team of your specific allergy or dietary requirement when ordering. Our suppliers and kitchen
handle numerous ingredients and allergens. Whilst we have strict controls in place to reduce the risk of contamination, unfortunately
it is not possible for us to guarantee that our dishes will be 100% allergen or contamination free.

Royal Mile

{BEERS}

Edinburgh

SAMUEL ADAMS

£4.75
ABV 4.8% 330ml, Boston, MA

COORS LIGHT

BLUE MOON

£4.95
ABV 5.4% 330ml, Denver, CO

CORONA

£6
ABV 7.1% 355ml, Frederick, MD

DOGGY STYLE PALE ALE

£4.25
ABV 4.0% 355ml, Golden, CO
£4.75
ABV 4.5% 330ml, Mexico City, Mexico

SNAKE DOG IPA

ABV 5.5% 355ml, Frederick, MD

RAGING BITCH IPA

£6.5

GOOSE ISLAND 312

BROOKLYN LAGER

£5

BUDWEISER

ABV 8.3% 355ml, Frederick, MD
ABV 5.2% 355ml, Brooklyn, NY

ABV 4.2% 355ml, Chicago, IL

£5.5

£4.5

£4.25
ABV 4.5% 330ml, St. Louis, MO

BUD LIGHT

£4
ABV 3.5% 330ml, St. Louis, MO

DEAD PONY CLUB

ZOMBIE CAKE

£5.25
ABV 5.0% 330ml, Scotland

£4.95

ABV 3.8% 330ml, Scotland

ELVIS JUICE

LOST LAGER

£5.75
ABV 6.5% 330ml, Scotland

£5.25
ABV 4.7% 330ml, Scotland

{CIDERS}
REKORDERLIG

500ml

Apple
ABV 4.5%
Wild Berries
ABV 4.0%
Strawberry Lime
ABV 4.0%
Pear
ABV 4.5%
Passionfruit
ABV 4.0%
Mango Raspberry ABV 4.5%

£4.75
£5
£5
£4.75
£5
£5

{WINES}

330ml

Traditional
Cloudy
Whisky Cask

WHITE • RED • ROSE

Glass 125ml £3.5
Glass 175 ml £4.5
Bottle 75cl £18

{BUBBLES}
Bottle 200ml
Bottle 75cl

{COCKTAILS}

ABV 4.4%
ABV 5.5%
ABV 6.7%

£4.75
£4.75
£4.95

WHITE • ROSE

£6.5

£23

£5.95

You can’t buy happiness but you can buy a cocktail
and that’s kind of the same thing.

ESPRESSO MARTINI

PASSION FRUIT MARTINI

RASPBERRY MOJITO

BRAMBLE

Vodka, Cold Brew Coffee and Vanilla

Vodka, mangoes, passion fruit and splash of orange juice

Rum, limes, raspberries, mint and sugar

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI
Rum, strawberries and limes

CHEEKY TIKI

Spiced rum, strawberries, limes, mangoes and passion fruit

{SHAKES}

Gin, blackberries, zesty lemons

PINA COLADA

Rum, coconut and cayenne pineapples

MIAMI VICE

Malibu, coconut, pineapples, strawberries and limes

£5

THRILLER OF VANILLA
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
CHOCOLATE BROWNIE

{SOFT}

COCA COLA £2.25
COKE ZERO £2
CHERY COKE £2.5
SPARKLING WATER
APPLETISER £2.75
LEMON ICE TEA £2.5
IRN BRU £2.5
ROOT BEER £2.95

£2

STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING
VANILLA ESPRESSO
COOKIE & BANANA

DIET COKE £2
SPRITE £2
FANTA £2
STILL WATER £2
DR PEPPER £2.5
CREAM SODA £2.95
APPLE JUICE £2.5
ORANGE JUICE £2.5

Follow us:

tel: 0131 478 5472 www.bubbaq.co.uk

